As summer fast approaches, we are hard at work building a Summer Camp Program for your family that meets all Local and State Guidelines. As such, there are many safeguards that are being implemented to ensure the safety of our participants and staff.

Here is some of what you can expect with participation in a Brighton Recreation Summer Camp Program:

- Registration is for the entire 6 week program (7/6 – 8/14), no week to week registration
- **Brighton Residents Only**
- Locations at Brookside & FRES only, for children entering 1st – 5th grade in the Fall
- Parent Drop Off and Pick Up will be done outside or in the entryway of the building to limit contacts inside the camp setting
- Daily COVID health checks of campers and staff including temperature checks before entering camp
- Campers and staff **MUST** stay home if they are sick
- Staff will wear a mask/face covering any time that they are less than six feet from one another or campers
- Children are strongly encouraged to wear a mask
- Physical distancing will be encouraged as much as possible
- Very limited enrollment, with small Group Sizes
- Camps will not exceed 10 children per group with 2 staff
- Groups will not be mixed, no large group activities
- Emphasis will be placed on outdoor programming
- Campers will have their own bin of art materials/supplies, sharing of anything will be kept to a minimum
- Designated seating/work areas for each camper
- Increased cleaning and disinfecting protocols
- Buildings will be secured to minimize contacts with the public
- **Spaces will be filled on a first come, first serve basis**
- Children will be placed in groups of 10 by staff. Groups will not be changed once they are set. (We are not able to accommodate any special requests for placement)

All Summer Camp guidelines and operations are subject to change based on the information provided by the Monroe County Health Department and NYS.

**Registration for Summer Camp will begin on Monday, June 22nd at 9:00 am, and must be done Online at www.townofbrighton.org/rec**